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$583.33 (You Save $266.67) Product Code: CRD-382400-EACH Availability: Ships in 3-5 Days (Depending on Availability) Minimum Purchase: Unit (s) Maximum Purchase: Unit (s) EPump Kangaroo System is the latest innovation in enteral pump technology. When patients need nutrition through continuous feeding, intermittent feeding or feeding and
flushing, the kangaroo ePump enteral feeding pump provides in one compact, easy-to-use device. e means simple: simple step-by-step hints, intuitive user interface and simplified download of the e set means that everything: suitable for almost all patients, from babies to geriatric years electronic means everywhere: easily transportable, With a battery for up
to 15 hours of backup power electronic means that enteral: continuous or bolus enteral feeding and flushing capabilities, accurately and reliably, all from a single pump to Kangaroo ePump is the ratio of independent pump feeding Smart Pump kit technology ATM-style ease of operation Feeding history to 7 2 Hours deHP-Free Pump Installs Anti-Free-flow
Pump Sets Flushing/Hydration Capabilities This Kangaroo Feeding Pump has a safe enteral compound system Kangaroo ePump comes with pole clamp Manufacturer: Covidien/ Medtronic Manufacturer Product ID: 382400 Covidien Kangaroo ePump Feeding Pump Specifications 5 hours of battery life at 125 ml/h : 2.34 pounds without pole clamp / 2.69
pounds with pole clip Feed Rate: 1-400 in 1 ml Step Flush Volume: 10-500 in 1 ml Step Flush Interval: 1 -2 4 in 1 hour Increments Multilingual: 15 Languages Memory: 72 hours $x.OurPrice currency: : 2 Because NewLeaf aims to deliver customers' orders as quickly as possible, most orders are processed and shipped daily, When they're ordered. Orders that
are cancelled after they are shipped are subject to any applicable manufacturer restocking fees, return delivery, and initial shipping costs outlined below. Orders paid for by a credit card, debit card or PayPal may be subject to an unsuitable 3% processing fee, which is estimated by the credit card issuer when processing the transaction. Returning the
exchange policy to your satisfaction as our customer is our top priority. And we want you to be completely satisfied with your purchase. Because many of the items offered by NewLeaf Home Medical Are considered medical devices, there are several strict guidelines that must be followed for medical compliance and hygiene reasons. Non-refundable items
There are certain products that are not inherently returned due to the nature of the product, sterile/hygienic problems, or for purpose-built reasons. The following products may not qualify for a refund if the product has been commissioned: Mattresses; Mattress pads; For baths; Incomplete packages of cases; Bathroom safety products; and other items that
may have restrictions on the return of a medical device from the manufacturer. If the packaging of the Case Pack item has been opened, or if the mattress or bathroom product has been put into operation, the operation, has no right to return. Individual products such as Winco and Lumex chairs, Big Boyz Beds and Moxi Mattresses are not returned. Patient
Lifts like those from, but not only BestCare, Drive Medical, Invacare, Traxx Mobility, Protekt, and Lumex are non-refundable. Restocking and shipping fees Standard restocking fee for many, but not all, items sold at NewLeaf Home Medical is 15%. However, the following suppliers of source items are subject to the addition of fees that are dictated by the
manufacturer: Drive Medical (25%); Flex-A-Bed (20%); Lumex/Graham Field (25%); Invacare (25%); Pride Lift Chairs (25%); and Protekt Mattresses (20%). While many of our products are offered with free shipping, actual ship-to-price costs cannot be repaid from a shipping company once your item is shipped. Return Shipping Return Shipping Shipping
Shipping Costs are the customer's responsibility if the return item (s) has been damaged during shipping to you, the item you received is not what you ordered, or the return is related to the warranty issue. If you want to return or exchange a purchase, please contact our customer service team at 888.739.4330. It is important to note that: items must be
returned in a new, unusable and reused state. The returned items must be sent back to the original delivery box with the manufacturer's packaging. Medical devices such as feeding tubes, catheters, oxygen tubes/masks, bathroom, bedding or mattresses, as well as other items with hygienic classifications, are entitled to a refund only if the packaging is
unopened and not in use. How do you request a refund? Please see the Return Instructions by clicking here. Covidien's Kangaroo ePump is a smart feeding device with an easily programmable interface. EPump is compact, lightweight, and its functioning is not dependent on any external factors. This is why it is a portable and ideal piece of medical
equipment for use at home, in hospitals or health centers, and even in cars or ambulances while the patient is mobile. The lack of a drip camera that requires an attached pump set to stay upright makes it easy to use ePump anywhere. The intelligent magnetic intelligent set of kangaroo ePump connector identification type identifies a set of pumps, attached
to it and displays a programming process specific to this set. ePump provides an accurate formula and fluid is delivered and receives the patient using an accurate tracking function that controls the feeding flow conditions of the set. The adjustable alarm system warns users about Dosage error or wrong pump set the conditions. With a memory bank of up to
72 hours, the pump can store your custom programs for future use and links. The Covidien ePump power device can be programmed for continuous or intermittent feeding. Users can also program flushing intervals to eliminate the need for manual flushing. The power device also includes a removable pole clip, a removable power cord, and a replacement
battery that recharges and has a backup of 15 hours. Covidien Kangaroo Enteral Feeding ePump is a safe and convenient device, ideal for automatic enteral feeding and flushing. Product features and benefits saves feeding and rinsing history up to 72 hours Allows both feed-only programming and feed and flush ideal for home care, outpatient, nursing
homes and hospitals use Errors in dosage or pump loading conditions, specified signaling Track the amount of formula and fluid delivered and obtained by the patient Developed without a drip camera, to eliminate the need for the pump to install vertical product specifications Manufacturer: Medtronic Multilingual: 15 Languages Battery Life: 15 hours per 100
ml / / hr Feed speed: 1-400 in 1 ml Increments Flash Interval: 1-24 in 1 hour Increments Flash Volume: 10-500 in 1 ml Step Model Number: 382400 Directions to Use Be First to Address Product Product To Consider Product Product Volume: 10-500 in 1 ml Step Model Number: 382400 Directions to Use, First to Consider Product Product To Consider Product
Product Volume: 10-500 in 1 Ml Step Model Number: 382400 Directions to Use, First to Consider Product Product kangaroo epump enteral feeding pump manual. kangaroo epump enteral feeding pump in-service video
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